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May 7, 2020

Dear Families of In-Person Students,

I am writing to share information with you about the spring 2021 MCAS testing schedule for your
student and inform you of students' responsibilities during MCAS testing.

MCAS tests are required by state and federal law and are an important toot to promote student success
and educational equity. In addition, MCAS test results will:

give information about areas of learning that have been most impacted by the pandemic,
provide important data on which students, schools, and districts have been most affected by
pandemic-related changes in schooling, and
improve understanding of your child's knowledge and skills in relation to the state's learning
standards, so that we can provide the best system of support and instruction in future years.

Beginning on May 18th, in-person students in grades 6-8 will be participating in the MCAS assessments
in English Language Arts and Math. Due to the pandemic, testing sessions have been reduced from 2
sessions in each subject to 1 session and the length of the test has been shortened.

The specific dates of the MCAS testing for our in-person students are:

8th grad< 7th grade 6th grad<

ELA - 5/18
Math - 5/25
Science/Technology - 6/1

ELA - 5/19
Math - 5/26

ELA - 5/20
Math - 5/27

In order to maintain the validity of the test, we ask you to read the statements on the next page with
your child about their responsibilities during MCAS testing.

If you have any questions about MCAS testing, accommodations, or health and safety protocols, please
contact me at ivezina@winchendonkl2.ore.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely, „ ^

incipal

^(/\ ^f^^

EVERY individual, upon leaving MMS, is equipped with the skills, knowledge, and habits necessary to
persevere and realize their unique potential.



•

Student Responsibilities during MCAS Testing

If a student does any of the following activities during a test session (including after turning in
my test materials or submitting my computer-based test, during a break, or during the
transition to a test completion area), his/her MCAS test results may be invalidated:

discussing test content with a student who has not tested yet.
duplicating, photographing, or copying any portion of the tests that are on a computer
screen (or in test & answer booklets).
accessing prohibited materials such as cell phones or other electronic devices (e.g.,
music players, game consoles, any device capable of taking photographs) for any
purpose.

communicating with other students (e.g., talking, whispering, writing notes)
looking at any other student's computer screen.
asking for or receiving help from anyone (except for reporting a concern about a test
question to a test administrator).
providing help to another student.
consulting notes, books, or extra reference sheets or materials during testing.
accessing the Internet or using any application on my device other than the testing
application.

EVERY individual, upon leaving MMS, is equipped with the skills, knowledge, and habits necessary to
persevere and realize their unique potential.


